ILR Alumni Association Chapter Report - June 2016

Recent events (since January 2016 report) include:

Jan. 11 New York City - A Dean’s Perspective: Dean Kevin Hallock and former Deans Lipsky, Lawler and Katz will provide perspective on the history of the ILR School, moderated by Esta Bigler (followed by reception)
Jan. 11 Buffalo - viewing event of A Dean’s Perspective panel discussion and tour of new ILR Extension offices (technical difficulties with wecast)
Jan. 20 Long Island – Breakfast Club networking event and discussion with Cornell Club of Long Island at Jackson Lewis (Melville) moderated by Maury Josephson of the article by Seth Harris ’83 and Alan Krueger ’83 on “Independent Workers” in the gig economy. (15 attendees)
March 16 Long Island – Breakfast Club networking event and discussion w/Cornell Club of Long Island at Jackson Lewis (Melville) about U.S. Presidential campaigns on campus moderated by Maury Josephson. (10 attendees)
March 16 Arizona - (with Cornell Club of Arizona) event with ILR Dean Hallock and Professor Richard Hurd, plus several Hotel faculty (17 attendees)
March 31 Buffalo - 70th Anniversary of ILR School in Buffalo and Grand Opening of Cornell in Buffalo at the Market Arcade
April 20 Long Island – Breakfast Club networking event and discussion w/Cornell Club of Long Island at Jackson Lewis (Melville) about various topics moderated by Maury Josephson. (10 attendees).

May 21 DC Labor History Walking Tour

Upcoming events include:
July 12 LA - meet and greet for So. California incoming freshmen at Proskauer
July 14 Philadelphia - presentation by CHRO of Comcast Bill Strahan on "How HR is Driving Innovation at Comcast"
Aug. 13 New York City - Cornell Day at Yankee Stadium – tickets available for $65 to join 200+ Cornellians for 1:05 game v. Tampa Bay (incl. pre-game Rooftop Deck reception 11-12:30 & grandstand infield setas section 414).
Nov. 26 New York City - Big Red Hockey at Madison Square Garden v. University of New Hampshire

2016 Arizona - Rocco Scanza to speak on Scheinman Institute on Conflict Res.
July DC - Happy Hour, Sofitel Hotel Bar
Fall New Jersey - dinner/networking event
Fall DC - Meet the new Dean and/or program with Dr. David Weil
TBD NYC – Breakfast Program on EEOC Compliant Workplace Wellness Programs w/Debra Wein '90 (Wellness Workdays) & Joe Cartafalsa '89 (Putney Twombly)
TBD Chicago – speaker event and/or joint program w/Hotel alums
TBD Buffalo – program w/Mark Pearce, NLRB Chair/alum
TBD Westchester – Networking/Breakfast program w/Marcia Sloman, of Under Control, on "Organize Your Desk(top)" at Jackson Lewis (White Plains)

Respectfully submitted,
Harvey Sanders